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I f Every Woman Knew W hat Every
Widow le a rn s, Every Husband Would
Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy,
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 34.

PADDED PAYROLL

No Business Is Too Big1to U se Ad?
^vertisin# and None Too Poor to A f0 ford using; it.
, AUGUST 5,1927

ty under mortgage and under no con
trol o f the state. Here Is where Gov,
Boiiahey must do some explaining.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
READY TO OPEN
SEPTEMBER 5

PRICE, |1.50 A YEAR .
[CLARK WHEAT CHAMPION

CHARLES HOPPING
DEAD FROM BLOOD
POISON ON ARM

Clarence B. Schmidt, formerly of
Xenia, former clerk, in his father’s
n 1 f f l L D C i i r U l l U L ! 1 *nd S*8^ * 6 « Vept to the Bundy}
grocery, is now the champion wheat
home an what was the John McLean
grower in Clark county, and a contest
farm, A four ear garage wag erect?
ant for state honors.
ed on that farm and i t was from the
Mr, Schmidt, besides being a big
Bundy home th a t royalty was out dis
grain producer, is also interested in
tanced la st summer. There was no
the dairy business and during the past
Word was received here yesterday
The condensed report of some of e^ , J '0 “st ate” affairs a t the expense
year,
has won many honors for high
The Cedarville Public Schools are to
of the death of Mr. Charles Hopping
the contents in the state examiner’s ! * *?!Q.state. State automobiles went
test
of
milk
from
his
herd;
open for work oh Monday, Sept. 5.
report as published for the first tim e1f? di f ta f ?ltJe8 *® bnn* &«e8t8 to
In the grain contest Mr. Schmidt at a hospital in ■Brooklyn, N. Y,,
All pupils expecting to enter the
in our last issue created quite a s ti r f- the. , ’?n<?y home whore domestic .help
won the teq-acre prize sponsored by where he had been.confned owing to
High School are requested to come to the Ohio State University and the lilood poisoning.
over the county and especially among **nd klt?hen aod dminK * om Bervi{fe
the School Building for registration Ohio Seed Improvement Association.
Mr. Hopping sustained bums on his
friends of Wilberforce College. I t Was 'iva.8J u1nde* the dlrect,on of employees
o;i Monday or Tuesday, August 29 and
right
arm the Fourth of July while
the first inkling of what the examiner ? &ld . y ta ® 3tate’, 14 was a t those
Figures submitted show that the
JU, A t that time all records can be Best ten.acres,of Mr. Schmidt’s wheat discharging a Roman candle a t the re
had found and the story was read ?“" ct*ona that turkey and plenty of
ex©mined and registration completed, averaged 33.8 bushels tp the acre, He quest of a little girl. Instead of the
with interest.
it had a top place on the menu.
0
wing to the crowded condition of the had a crop of GO acres which averaged discharge coming out the end intend
The Herald; has made further inves-' . T.he Herald finds that to get around
High School such registration will slightly more than 31 bushels. In ad ed it went out the bottom and into
tigation into conditions about the in- ? V1! ae£vi“ LlaW ^
employed
make possible the best arrangement dition his< wheat was tested as 97.9 Mr. Hopping's sleeve burning his arm
stitutiot., many things of which were f ajlm
at
a month for
of
schedules with the least possible pure.
The burn was dressed immediately
not mentioned in the report. The ex- ten
*aw H followed!
chance for failure to get the work all
and the, bum healed over, no thought
Mr.
Schmidt
by
winning
honors
for
©miner made no effort to investigate W
b e r.^75 a montb f or 12
arranged for,
affairs outside of the office. Had he n*on4hs- Changing the manner of pay
Clark county becomes a candidate for of further trouble. Several days ago
Pupils who have maintained a stand state honors. A county championship blood poison developed in, the upper
gone into things about the farm manw*a to enf ble Miss White to
ing of “A” during the past year may medal will be awarded during Far part of liis arm and surgical effort
agement and more into the building ? ut
19.°P4bsi a t Bundy’s rbsi
Be permitted to register for five sub- ! mer’s Week a t Ohio State University failed to*save his life.
program,, w
he would
found,
many | dence during
wwmm have A
.UUUU. Aimjiy
• - vacation..
^
;
jects provided such subjects can be next February. •
The deceased was the son of the
more irregularities than what was put I Cne of the incidents we learn of is
gotten into the schedule.
late
Albert Hopping and was horn on
Mr.
Schmidt
is
a
son
of
II.
E.
the
disappearance
of
the
board'
min
in the report,
Fourth year pupils who have'5less Schmidt of Xenia. '
a farm on the Wilmington road which
The friends of the present*C. .N. I. ute book. Buies and regulations acid
than the required twelve credits ihay
, - . . ^ . 'IS
ly , ....
is known yet. by the family name.
board contend th a t the trouble is all valuable records Were in it but the
this year bo permitted to attempt five SECRETARY BROWN HERE f H? attended Cedarville College ' and
':'00k
is
gone.
The
book
most
desired
brought about by discharged employ
subjects. In any case where the pupils
ater engaged in the automobile busiees. The Herald is satisfied that the at this time; '
standing dr.ops below an average of
.less
fin Dayton. For several years
Secretary of State, Clarence Brown,
discharged employees were in ' the
State property evidently belonged
•B” that pupil will be dropped from
ae
has
been with the Buiqk agencyJn
and Mr. Chalmers Wilson, state regis
way and to continue the wreekless to most anyone. We find th at a truck
Brooklyn.
Five young men from the Los. Angeles Bibleflnstitute will the fifth subject.
tra
r
of
automobiles,
were
in
town
yes
squandering and uncertain methods load of plumbing material, including
I f less than eight pupils register
Mr. Hopping is survived by his wife
of conducting state affairs, these men sinks, mid various supplies- left.the !fv®Tc^ rf£>°f the services Sabbath m ining at H o’clock at for any subject in the curriculum that terday op business in connection with
•nd
two brothers, the Rev. Walter
;he
United
Presbyterian
Church.
There
will
be
a
male
quartet
• were fired, especially after they told Institution grounds on a Sunday morn
subject will not be offered during this the department which supervises the
the truth what the examiner has ing about four o’clock. The truck is and instrumental wUsic, Vocal solos and wide-awake testimon- year but may he taken the following, distribution of automobile tags in the Hopping of Buffalo, N. Y. and W. S,
jes. These young men come highly recommended, A silver of year. ‘
state. They came here to hold a con Hopping of this place. A sister, Mrs.
found to be, true.
said to be the property of a Columbus fering
will
be
taken,
Carl Paul resides in Dayton. The de
Events since our last publication dc plumbing firm that has "a contract
Credit in music will be given in ac ference with Mr; Harry Lewis, local ceased was about 45 years of, age.
A
special
service
is
announced
for
the
afteriiobn
for
child
registrar’,
and
arrange
for
distribution
hot bear out predictions made in this for-one of the board members prom
cordance with the Ohio High School
Mr, W.‘ 3- Hopping was a t the bed
paper a week .ago by a board mem- inently mentioned in. the examiner’s; ren. I he Quintet will also have charge ofrthe service at S P M Standards as published by the State of the tegs for next year.
n
the
same
church.
The
public
is
invited
to
all
these
services!
The Secretary heads a group of'five side of his brother a t the time of his
* her, H arry Smith, Cleveland, th at the report;
Department. Such credit covers satisdeath. *
board' would never elect Carl Jenkins
The state had authorized three cot
actory work in piano, orchestra, band weekly newspapers in bhio and while
No particulars have been, received
of the Secretary of State's office as tages erected on the state land'. We vhe past year was due to the bad erything will be in'readiness for the arid organized choruses. Pupils desir officially looking after the duties of
other
than that the funeral service is *
.financial officer, thus cutting4 Supt. understand the appropriation isabout management and injection of politics worffqf
ing such credit shall register for the his office,- keeps a hand on the man- to be held in Brooklyn, Friday after
Thase
from
out
of
town
present
were:
Bundy’s avenue to the state cash box, exhausted and the three houses are hto the institution. • .
j opening in September; .
__
courses a t the opening of the school.
noon and the body is to brought here.
, Saturday the C. N. I. board met *and not yet completed a t a cost of $22,500
The Herald bos gathered a bit of r President McCheaney is directing If the music is to be taken outside of Messrs Brown and Wjlson were cal
Jenkins was elected as demanded by There is grave question of the quality interesting information about the con- (the campaign for new students. Quite school application for such credit lers on the Herald during their ’stay
SHEEP m e n TAKE NOTICE
the State Board of Control. It was a jf material
Serial used and workmanship.
*luc4 °4 election in the Wilberforce; a large number have enrolled. It is must be made a t the beginning of the in town.
hot meeting but some of the members
” ’have ’been padded
....................
Payrolls
and it.voting precinct which tend to prove1expected that the attendance will school year. No pupils will be excus
County Commissioner Eavey states
counted on as supporters of the Bun .-seems employees employed by the the elections,were conducted on about; reach a t least 2Q0 for the coining year ed from any regular class work for OIL ON PONDS AS USUAL
that under the new dog law all far
the
same
low
level
as-w
as
the
bu?ir
dy, Smith, Hickman, Marshall aggre nonth worked on other, jobs a t a sal
................ Prospective students who have not
music or other extra curricular sub
Inquiry has been made by several mers having claims for dead or in
gation showed signs ofcold feet and ary of $1 per hour for a eleven hour ness of the institution.
already done so .should secure en jects. *
as to whether oil had been put on the jured sheep must make claim directly
jumped the traces. This incensed the day. More startling is the fact theft
trance blanks from President Me
Not more than one credit in music
to the county commissioners within
irate Cleveland member who left the a lady from the office in the state in
Chesney, and have $jeir high school will be accepted for graduation as a paper mill reservoirs west of town. forty-eight hours (after the damage..
COLLEGE NOTES
meeting with a few scorching re 'titution called a t the office of. the
principal or su,
fendent pW e p a rt of the sixteen required credits. We are informed that such has been Most of, the old law is now a dead let
marks about double crossing, double* Xenia Coal Company and asked for
their
high
school
u
on these, and No course in music shall be for more done and approved- by Dr. Grube the ter yet part of it is.copied in the new,
Miss Dorothy O. Julien, who was
dealers, and other uncomplimentary a-Iank bill heads. The examiner finds chosen in the place of Professor Br send them in. a t on
than ope fourth of a credit in any one County Health Director-,
There have been but . few mosqui law.
terms.,. Jenkins was chosen and will bills on hand for material th at was E, Robison, will teach his classes, and Persons having r
to rent should year.
• ,
,
The commissioners will name a dog
act under the direction of the State not on the Xenia company*® books oo* as she has had three years in Ex- either see or
the President
Text books will be ort hand and toes this year but with the hot sultry Warden under the law for the copnty
weather
and
continued
rains
we
may
.Board of Control,
Cqlle
that such material was ever used on preibion will also
Of,
number of ready, for. distribution a t the time of
and .this eliminates the dog catcher. ,
P£ft. .. :
.* lE fc rB .
l a aa-raaeh a®: Eadarigllq .tg^nship,
reinstate, the discharged employees a t padding to' get state funds illegally lege. The work of'the Dean,
siire to have boy# or grades new geographies as-adopted
lias as many or more sheep breeder#’
Prof.,
F„
M.
Reynolds
and
wife
of
A list of 70 employees submitted tc The vouchers of course never reached resignation hasr been’ done by the girls,
by the County Board .of Education
than any other township in the county
' the State Board of Control does not the Xenia company,-Some contractor President and by Miss' Lievirig, the
The following colleges and univer- will be required, These are the only St, Bernard, O., have been guests of it is well that due notice of the new'
contain the names of the discharged was paid and the money, secured in Registrar, and they will continue to sityes are represented in the faculty change in the entive book list for the their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. law be taken to avoid conflictions
and Mrs, Fred Clemans,.
employees. Until these men. are put this way.
carry on this work during the' coming staff: Franklin, Muskingum, Witten grades this year,
in case dogs get into sheep,
berg,
Manchester,
Marietta,
Royal,
on the pay roll there will be no funds
Table linen .was purchased as if it yCar. AH questions concerning work
The teaching staff Will be as* fol
; Mr, and Mrs. Frank Adams and
for the,institution.
was from a roll of paper. Prices from in the college should be addressed to Cedarville in fhei Colleges and Ohio lows:.
Lost on Cedarville and Jamestown
The whold situation could be clear nine dollars a yard up. Costly rugs the President and to the Begistrar, State, Ohio, Ohio Northern, Chicago,
Rita Thoreson, Corry School: Eloise three children, of Pittsburgh, Pa., pike between Harvey Lovett’s and W.
ed in few minutes by Gov. Donahey are said to have been purchased and Cedarville College offers three cour WiscOnson, Missouri, Western Re- Farquhar, first grade. Rosa Sternwnt; were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, O., Maddox's a large wagon tarpaulin
demanding .the resignation of every when the custodian would report the ses for teachers. The first js design sei've and Columbia in the universi second grade. Mildred Trumbo,. tWrd W. Galloway over the week-end.
Finder please notify W. O. Maddox.
■
Bundy supporter on the board. The same as gone from a building, the in- ed, to prepare teachers for work in the tiesgrade. Hazel Barber, fourth gradef
Miss Florence Diltz of Greenfield,
report of the examiner is all the ex-' ■estigation Was supposed to have lower elementary grades,
Cedarville College has a faculty of Kathryn Hughes, fifths grade, and
Dr. and Mrs, I. N. Hamilton have
cUse the Executive needs.
;een done by the higher-ups, hut the The second prepares teachers for the nineteen professors and instructors girls physical education, Minnie Doug O., is a guest of Miss Lucile Johnson. returned from thoir vacation which ^
The board t6 get rid of Theodore i-ugs were never found.
upper elementary grades. Both of the for the year about to .open. Of these lags, sixth grade; Ora Hanna, Ruth. Rev, Gavin Reilly and family of was spent in a camp near Yellow
Carter, aa executive clerk, abolished
The examiner made effort to un Courses count toward the degree of thirteen are college and university Washburn, Hazel Edwards, Anjna Wil
Springs.
trained professors and the. other six son, Eula Custis, Fred Rolfes (coach), Camdem, O., are visiting with Mr. and
his job, and he was a civil service em ravel the whereabouts of a costly au B, S. in Education.
.
>
Mrs.
Enos
Hill.
are college trained .instructors.
ployee- The plan vtoo all *set by Bun- tomobile. Front what we can learn
Carrie M. Rife (Principal) of the up
Remember O. A. Dobbin’s sale of
The third prepares teachers for the
by, Senator Marshall ( ) and others the automobile is. now in use in Col
per grades. Mildred Foster, (music).
Hampshire
hogs will be next Tuesday
high
school
work.
This
course
is
four
The Boy Scouts are' in camp at the
to put Bandall Hickman in as finan umbus ivs it has been for some time.
k
MONTGOMERY CO. FAIR C. E. Oxley, superintendent, .
August 9th. Lunch will be served by
years
in
length
and
gives
the
degree
reservoir
this
week.under
the
direc
Miss Bailie Q, Brown stated to the
cial officer. The State Board of Con
The hearty support and cooperation
the Ladies’ Aid of the U. P. church.
of A. B. I t also prepares for advanc
trol refused to recognize Hickman Herald Tuesday afternoon that con
Emphasizing
the
fact
that
(here
isjol
the entire community is necessary tion of their scoutmaster. Rev, W. P, Sale will s ta rt about 1 p. m. ' .
ed
courses
in
universities,
law
schools,
and to put the house in order without ditions are most sickening about- the
to make this the beat year in the his Harrimnn.
schools of .medicine, theological semi to. he no side shows, games of chance,
more friction the C, N, I. board chose exposure which she hopes will be
tory
of the Cedfarville Public Schools,
gambling devices orl cheap midway a t
Rev. S, R. Jamieson and wife of
A family reunion of the Tarbox
Jenkins but must yet restore the dis cleaned up for the good of the school. naries, etc. I t is by fa r the most prac tractions, I, *L. Holdevman, Secretary Let us all boost our home community.
Sugarcreek
and Mrs. Floyd Farquar,
tical
of
aU
the
college
courses.
family, relatives residing here, was
charged employees before funds are For a long time she says many Wil
and other officers of the. Montgomery
and
two
children,
of Oxford, Miss,
The
first
two
courses
are
each
two
held Saturday evening a t the home
berforce friends of the school felt
forth-coming.
County Ff.<ir Bc-rJ, ii: a -muncing the
spent Tuesday with Rev. R. A. Jamie
Rev,
James
Gordon
and
wife
and
years
in
length.
All
of
the
normal
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W,
J.
Tarbox.
The
Ofte of the Startling things that, is that things were not right. She is
completion of plans for the 7Gth an
son and family.
yet unaccounted fo r is the fact that a very insistent th a t employees who courses are the direct supervision of nual show, declare the Fair this year daughter, Marie; Miss May Nichols, gathering Was in honor of Mrs, Mae
the
Department
of
Education
of
Ohio.
Mr.
Dorian
Willerston,
wife
and
son,
Aitkcn and family of Philadelphia.
survey for a sewerage disposal plant were discharged be restored to their
Mrs, J. L. Stuckey and daughter,
The completion of these courses which opens on Labor Day, Sept 5th of St. Clarisville, O., visited last week Those from out tif twon present were
. was mode on state property- and al former places. Unless conditions are
and
runs
fo
r
four
days
and
nights,
M
rs,'Lillian Wilson, and grandson,
most over night the plant was start-1 purified the school will suffer and it gives the state provisional certificate will be the biggest and best ever giv- With Mrs. Dor© Kerr and members of Mr, Ed Aitken of Canada; Mr. Harry Mr. Curtis Stuckey, and two grand
entitling
the
holder
to
teach
in
any
the
Tarbox
family.
The
visitors
are
Waddle and son, Merle, Columbus,
ed op ground owned by the Universi-iis felt now that the' low attendance
elementary or high school of Ohio an in this or any other county in the members of the Nichols family which and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purdum, daughters, Miss Lula and Georgia
Stuckey, all of Wichita, Kan., who
without an examination; and ' after state.
holds a large 'reunion each year and of Cincinnati.
At least 100,000 persons, are ex which the Tarbox family and Mrs.
have been visiting in W. Va., the old
three years of successful teaching the
holder obtains the State Life Certifi pected to be in attendance, an increase Kerr have attended frequently.
The Greene County^ Fair opened on Lowry home, are here on a visit with
cate without examination. There nev of upwards of 20,000 over last year,
Tuesday but faced rain and weather E» G. Lowry of this place, and John
er was a better opportunity under when the diamond jubilee was cele
Mr. E, G. Lowry and wife and Miss conditions Wednesday that kept down A. Lowry of Waynesville, O..
such, careful supervision offered to brated and wh. .» marked the begin Ruth Peters returned last Saturday the Attendance, Racing for the day
the young people of Cedarville and ning of the night shows,
Messrs. J. B. Rife, Geo. W. Rife, W.
J a m e s J jp is H a y s
With as favorable weather as pre from a trip to Yellowstone Park and had to be held over until Thursday. C. Rife, and Rev. Merle Rife, left on
Greenecoun ty and a t a very low cost.
A
fair
sky
yesterday
brought
out'
a
points
in
the
west.
They
were-royally
There never was a period in the his vailed the first week in September entertained in Denver by David and bigger crowd and the day made fair Monday for a trip to Anthony, Kan.,
last year, the Fair of 1827, doubtless
H f a e R iv e r
tory of Cedarville College when there
T. B. Mochling. Mr, David Meehling a genuine success. There is abig dis to visit with Messrs Fred and Steve
Some folks call me a dreamer
were more inquiries and as go<vF a will meet the mogt sanguine expecta rod wife came out to Overland. Park play of machinery with classes filled Rife, brothers of the first three and
tions of the management.
For fishing day after day,
e f t .
prospect for a large attendance of
uncles of Rev. Rife. They will also
While the premiums in all . depart and took Mr. and Mrs. Lowry over the In stock entries Dqmp weather held
True, I’m no worried schemer
go to Tarkio and Kansas City before
students.
up
threshing
and
this
will
add
to
the
city
and
also
out
to
see
D,
S,
Collins,
ments have been kugmented, so as to
Slaving old age away.
returning home,
attendance
again
for
Friday.
a
brother
of
M
»
W.
Collins
of
this
All students entering this fall, who attract longer lists of exhibitors,
f % i)
My lonely lot they pity
place.
Mr.
Collins
is
a
cousin
of
Mrs.
expect
to
prepare
for
teaching,
if
some of the most interesting and
And often I wonder why?
•" v *
they have’ not taken the state prelim thrilling free acts have been hooked Lowry., They also visited Salt Lake
For they have the clattering city—
inary examination, are required to do for the afternoons and evenings. Some and went Up Pikes Peak by auto. In i '
I have the river and sky.
so a t Cedarville, Sept. G, a t 8 A. M. star talent has been engaged for their travels they covered five
EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD
This examination is a mental test. It these features, and they doubtless will thousand miles and picked up 4Jnalls. I
Mine is the sun bathed river
Hjt
Flowing from dawn tilt dusk,
No machine trouble aided in making
will be held in Main Hall,’ Cedarville attract much favorable attention.
CONTEST
Showing, like Time, forever,
the trip a very pleasant one.
College, I t is preliminary to en
While fragrance o f mold and musk
trance; .
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
NOTICE
Of hidden flower and berry
(
James Beam has been chosen 1 as
Rev.
William
E,
McClellan,
Cannon
Steals through vine-dad trees
assistant to Professor Fraser in Zool
Notice is hereby given that bids burg, Pa., formerly pastor of the A.
Where my feathered friends make merry.
The missing word for the first week
ogy, and Harvey Auld as Assistant will be received by the Township
W hat treasures match with these?
in Chemistry, Prof. Fraser* is re-ar Clerk, Cedarville Township, for paint M. E. church of this place, and Mattie
(D ate)
Watkins Weakley, Cedarville, have
ranging
the
laboratory
tables
and
the
Mine is the great, gray w ater
ing the interior of the Opera House,
materials from the second floor of from the front door up, consisting of Been granted a marrage license. The
Was found by
Flowing from dusk till dawn,
Science Hall to the first floor in order painting the walls and ceiling, and Rev. W. C.1Allen is named as minister
The satin and silvered water
(Full Nam e)
to devote the entire second floor of painting and varnishing the inside offfficiating.
T h at white stars look uponj;
Science Hall to the State Dept, of Woodwork, Bids to close August 15,
The cloud-swept moon-disc shadowed
Education fo r training teachers. The
W ith its age-old wizard's face,
(Town and R /F . D.)
1927 a t 0;30 P. M. For particulars see * A suit brought by Iliff Bros, and
The leafy shore of the river—
State Department offers three splend Clerk.
Roy Cline against County Commission
A whispering, holy place.
id courses, viz, one ;for the training of
ers and twenty one other defendants,
The word w a s ........................... ............... and should appear
By order Township Trustees/
V
tefcAef* for the higher grades,
involving
a
balance
of
$6,914,32,
reANDREW JACKSON,
second, one for the training of teach
in the advertisem ent o f ................ ................... ....... betw een
Clerk m ining in a fund out of which it was
ers for the higher elementary grades,
charged the commissioners had con
and a third for the training of teach
tracted to pay all creditors and the
the w o r d s ............................................. a n d ........ .
ers for the High School. I t is expect
Dr. O. P. Elia* arid wife and daugh A R. Krandall Co, when the Rothed that chairs and desks for the Nor ter, Bernice, accompanied.the Misses Jntoitoif Co., defaulted in its contract
Fill out this blank with the answer.. Cut out and return tov
mal school will be in soon by the Rose Mary and Carrie Rief to their to rebuild timcstdnd st. Ip;Jamestown
the
Herald notflater than th e follow ing Tuesday at ft p.rn*
State Department. Blackboards will .hom« in Charleston, W. Va„ Saturday
"domwofi-Picas Court ruled both
toon be placed in the rooms o n ’ the Miss Bernice will remain, for a, visit' plaintiffs and defriidants have lawful , *
'!
k i 1a
1 , 1 ' 'k
i
’’
,i—,jf ■■■- ?,l atnunmirtittrmtiiiniiui
second'floor of Science Hall, and »v* in that city.
claims' in the funds.
\ v* ^
vO(th
>
%
»
i’f t
\Vo;UvTh,.t>,i»<w‘ k, 1 n v k
^ ‘J;'}
<h - vfuf;
, if*?
\% '< / /.'A1; ! '!P ;}
'•<
A
‘&
V
;
i'S&
v*frh ’

IT ttfll REPEftPPCi Welearnthat *Ur*e •»ppjy~of,

SROUGIfT TO u e m

.................

of Plain Folks

tJi

KARLH BULL

-

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

A ugust Sale o f Rich Furs

Entered nt the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as second elans matter.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1927.
e m p l o y e e s s h o u l d b e r e in s t a t e d w i t h f u l l p a y

The more we learn of Wilberforco conditions about the in
dustrial school operated by the state, the more we are convinc
ed that the statement of E. Frank Brown, state examiner, is cor
SPRINGFIELD.
rect that he had only scratched the surface in his 150 page re
OHIO.
port. The shameless, waste of public, funds, misuse of state prop- i
erty, removal of property belonging to the state and bad man-;
agement, the more we believe that State Auditor Tracey was
correct when he stated that he had enough information to send
two persons mentioned in that report to the penitentiary.
During the past week the Herald has received information
• about many things that have taken place at the _institutation
that are not even mentioned in the report. When it comes to a
truck load of plumbing material being moved from the state
institution grounds on a Sunday morning around the hour, of
four o'clock; disappearance of a costly automobile; costly rugs
and house furnishings,' it certainly is time for a halt being call
ed against this wholesale malpractice which has been exposed
tion against this wholesale malpractice which has been exposed
to the public,
_
’
Not alone has public business been conducted evidently for
the personal gain of no one knows how many persons, but the
election ballot box has been manipulated, not for the gain 6f
party tickets, but for individual candidates. The Herald has
information1that tends to show just how and why certain can
didates received handsome votes. There seems to .be no end to
the corruption that has been practiced about the institution.
It has been charged that certain members of the faculty
aS well as highly esteemed employees, were discharged by the
hoard of trustees because they told the truth, and did not fear a
threat that they Would be discharged if they exposed condi. tions. Following the examination these men were discharged to
the shame and disgrace of the state. Their dismissal has brot
about a storm of protests ffom citizens and the State Board of
" Control will not have completed their task until they see that
each and every employee is returned ’tvithout losing one cent in
pay.
’
.
Greene county has great faith and utmost confidence in
Missjtallie Q. Brown of .Wilberforce. Her testimony before the
Board of Control no doubt had great weight; Her interest in
the education of the young folks of her race has never been
questioned. The institution in which her father helped build
up has been personal and the sacrifice she has made towards
this end is known to all. .It must be painful to her to see this
awful record written in the pages of history5 of an institution
that has had such a glorious record in the past. Miss Brown can
hardly be content to see the school wrecked by politicians and
Wilberforce citizens admit the school is no longer in good remte even among the people for whom it was founded., The atendance this past year was far below normal. The summer
school is one of the smallest in years. The Alumni no longer
gives loyal support and reports are current that it was the lead
ing members of the alumni that hired Chicago detectives to dig
up the information that brought about the state investigation.
Prominent church people from over the country have protested
to the state authorities as to the scandalous use the school was
being used. Miss Brown is insistent that the discharged em
ployees be reinstated. She is equally insistent that the school
Spring W ill Have
must Have anew head and a new board of trustees. She will be
supported by her' many white friends over the state. Moreovei
Its Violets
Miss Brown is well qualified to campaign the state for righting
conditions if the proper authorities do not complete a task now
By DOUGLAS MALLQCH
confronting them.'
, '
1
.
. , The board controling the industrial school serves under ap
AN lias questions, earth has' an
pointment of Governor Donahey. The hoard is first responsi
swers,
ble to the Executive. So far Governor Dpnahey. has not exercis
Matt Is. always doubting tlilnEs- *
ed much concern outwardly. He must know of what has taken Man the crone among the fluneers—
place for we learn that a copy of the examiner’s report ha
Would lie hurt the faith of spring’s!
.been put in his hands as required under the law. Certainly the Mrtn beholds the htossoms perish,
Governor cannot read the evidence offered and sit by without Tilings we love and things we cherish—'
taking’action immediately and that action should be reorgani : Mourning roses', he forgetsSpring will have its violets,
zation of the board and demand the resignation of Superintend
ent Bundy.
who weep because of crosses,.
Another Department of State should be called upon by the WcWould
that we could understand;
Governor to explain why a $40,000 sewerage disposal plimt Has not Mother
Euvtli her losses
ordered by the legislature'for the state school should be con
When November smites the.landt
structed on grounds other than that owned by the state. We Not too long she gives to grieving;
are informed that a location was surveyed on state grounds but Mother Earth goes on believing j
Though her heart the rose regrets,
over night a change was made and the plant was started on the
Spring will have Its violets.
university grounds, supposedly for the use of the university,
*
U
and to be supported by the state. This work is under the De
Mother
Earth
in
chill
October
.
partment of Public Works, headed by Mr. George F. SchlessinHears the thunders In the sky,
ger. A statement should be forth-coming from Mr. Schlessing- Sees
the woods turn spur and sober,
er why there was a change in location of the sewer plant, all of
Sees the blossoms fade and die.
Which is mentioned in .the examiner’s report.
But, when winter brings Decembers,
One member of the Industrial Board, Harry C. Smith, Cle Though the roses she remembers,
Forward now her face slie sets—
veland, in a letter to this paper, stated that the C. N. I. Board
Spring will have Its violets.
would never vote for a financial officer dictated by the State
Board of Control. Yet Mr. Smith’s Board only last Saturday in
who lose sortie lovely treasure,
session at Wilberforce voted for Carl Jenkins as financial officer Yon
Think not then that all is lost:
as demanded by the Control Board. By this action Bundy is di Life has many a quiet pleasure,
vorced from handling the $1,000,000 appropriated by the leg There are meadows yet uncrossed.
islature. Mr. Smith’s threat evidently did not have the support Loving yet, yet keep on living;
of his co-members who probably only gave in in the hope that Losing, learn the Joy of felvlng;
Though the day so darkly sets,
such action would tend to oil the waters and cover up the past.
Spring Will have its violets!
If Mr. Tracey as State Auditor is correct, and we believe he
by McClure Nawaoapar Syrullcato.)
is from the examiner’s report, there should be restitution to the
-- ------- - O - ----------state for the missing property, or prosecution, or both. To make
such a statement and drop the matter would be breaking faith
with the citizens of Ohio on the part of a puhlic official. There
should be no dickering on such an important matter.. The Gov
ernor'should take the lead and ask the Attorney General to di . I t is as much a d uty we ow e to the
rect a grand jury hearing in some other county than Greene.
world to be ornam ental as to be use*
Ohio citizens have a right to expect that superior state of ful.
fleers will demand fair arid square dealing with puhlic funds on Give to your friends a cordial w«lthe part of subordinates. The Wilberforce case shows wanton come, 4* w ell as a v ariety of cakes and
; lacking the welcome the food
waste, misappropriation of public funds and geheral had man pIsastry
tasteless,
agement. Employees dismissed because they aided in uncover
ing this rotten affair, must in the name this fair state be-restor
ECONOMICAL DISHES
ed to their former positions. Ohioans will stand for nothing
EAT may fart made to go twice as
less, President Johnson and Superintendent Bundy should be
far and the dish stilt be ns val
called before a grand jury directed by the Attorney General,
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The Annual August Sale of
Fine Furs Will Round Out Its
First Busy Week Saturday.
And Ayhat'ari auspicious b eg in n in g IfTTasTYeen fo r w h a t projftuseQ
so sp len d id ly to b e the greatest Fur ev en t in history. -—-Planned
upon a m ore elaborate sca le than ever before, o fferin g a choice o f
the m ost distin guished collection o f fin e fur garm ents w e h a v e
ever assem b led and presenting values o f com pellin g interest— '
sm all w onder th at its fam e h as traveled so fa r a field ,—*'^'

*r Notable August Sale
of Fine Fur Coats
■Groups
-;

■/ ■■*■«?£*

These fear splendid collections, supplemented by scores of other magnificent
fur garments at prices ranging from $295 to $550 and every one an outstand
ing value.--First pick and choice of the smartest styles and finest pelts of pie
1927-28 season and a reasonable deposit will hold any August Sale Purchase
until Rcvacoher t i n t
.
*

THE MONTH OF
FURNITURE

M

M cM IL IA N ’S r eg u la r p rices on q u a lity fu r n itu r e can a lw a y s be considered sale p rices n o t only in
A u g u st b u t f o r ev ery m on th o f th e en tir e y ea r, sp rin g tim e, h a r v e st tim e, an y tim e fo r th a t m a t
te r y o u can p u rch ase fu rn itu r e a t our sto re and be a ssu red th a t y o u a re bu ying dependable m er
chandise a t th e lo w est p rices th a t it is possible t o sell at. Our location low ers prices fo.r you ;
.. v
Shop h ere and be convinced.
Closing Out
Refrigerators
25 lb. top leer,
white enamel
Interior $14.00
50 lb. top leer,
large, roomy,
white enamel
food compart
ment $19.00
50 lb. side icer,
three door, gal
vanised
Ice
compartment
with white enamel food chamber. . . . . . . $25
100 lb. side leer, Interior porcelain lined;
extra large case ..............
$45.00

$135.00 va lu e th ree piece

$150.00

velour up holstered

piece su ite, covered all

T a t i s P*t

C A B iH ii 8u*ntAf
an xJenjoy a
toot, elmtii
aurrivln*to th« mornfox, rtx o d by the break In
teuttitf* 8r* Buffalo’*
parka ahd l*>ukv»fd» an rout* to Nl*|t»ra
fa! fa, th©B»U*.ray to Canadian and Eaatarn pleasure resort*.

ii s s a s t f s a j ^
, Fare $5.50—Round Trip Fare, $9,50

t.-—

'

m i WntHi*
' T r m m jm m m * :
Hart Ninth Street Pier
ClevaUnrt/OHio
BotitOASfWtnw*
in Pally 8*nrk*

gfti

IFYOUNEEDPRINTINGDROPIN

Mutton Stew, »
Take a piece of mutton from the
neck, cut Into serving-sized pieces, pul
to cook with a sprig of parsley, a bay
leaf, two cloves, two peppercorns eiid
cover with water. Let rimmer foi
two hours, then add a tit m il or two:
add six potatoes out fnio thick sliced
one cupful of potato urnl si minor until
the meat and vegetables are tender.
Remove the hay loaf artd the parsley
«iid serve, Remove the skin from the
mutton and It vvill also- remove Hie
Woolly .flavor1 which is no objection
able,
‘
*;

v., at. _

liv

valu e

in g room su ite, standard

over in fiv e color

.size

quard velour

davenp ort,

w in g

th ree

w ith

ja c
re

back ch a ir and Straigh t

verse cushions and ta s

chair com plete $ tl.5 0 .

sels, com plete f o r $115.

Goueh H am m ocks
MATTRESSES
A pair of feather
pillows free with
every
mattress
soid till# month.

M

A Refreshing Night’s Ride on Lake Erie

F ren ch plate g la ss ov
e r all, siz e 13 1-2x13
1-2 inches, w ith good
oak fram e
79c

See These Bargains In Overstuffed Suites

uable from a nutritive standpoint,. If
combined with cereals and vegetables.

, u Serbian Rice.
Wipe with a (lamp clotS; a small
piece of the shoulder of lamb, Cut
It tuto Small pieces and brown In a
little hot fat. Add one small onion
and a carrot flftety diced, season with
salt and paprika and cayenne. Cover
with water and simmer for an hour
theft ndd three tablespoonfuls each of
barley and rice, .adding moro water as
needed. Season If needed ahd serve
hot
.

Extra Value
KITCHEN
CABINETS
Oak
Golden
Cabinet with
white porcelaid
sliding
metal
top,
box,
bread
meat
board
and glassware,
comp 1 e t e 1 y
equipped for
$24.95.

SATURDAY
SPECIAL
Mirror

MATTRESSES
Fall size 46 lb. weight all cot*
ton mattress with roll edge
firmly tufted. In good aft tick
ing Jtor $6,9,

$50.00 value heavy duck
hammock, with head rest and
reversible pad and a new
style stand complete $37.60,
$35.00 valne couch hammock
and metal stand complete
$19.00,

$30.00
You neon this
good baker

I L L AN
'URNITURE fVBALERS
UNEfcAL
SECTORS
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

§3

GAS RANGES For real economy of fuel, for
an oven fast baker, here la a
range with white enamel
doom that is hard to beat.
Ovep size 20xHxl2. Several
other models to choose from
ata price range that m eans'
real values In gas ranges.

Eggtiting fifawi

M «rtu of Malnutrition

A&dtUnt StatbHie*

A scientist contends that those 10.*
fKHi.ooO-year-old dinosaur eggs, recent
ly discovered by Roy Chapman An
drews, aren’t really old when one conriders the staggering age of the rtnl*
verae. Perhaps the Musethn of Nat*
ernl History engirt tO' label ’Cm:
Fresh-Laid Dinosaur EggA-riFam and
Fireside.

An official bulletin of the United
States children’s bureau In describing
symptoms of malnutrition in a child
says, “Because of lack of muscular
tone his shoulders are usually roundrib the shoulder blades somitfm*)
standing out td »uoh an extent a * to
produce the deformity known m
’who**’ !*•
'p .

German statistic* on industrial ac
cidents In 1&24 show that women m
agricultural work suffer more acci
dents than those employed in fac
tories, Only 2,fioo women were in
jured In the manufacturing i&diu ■
trtee, but 10,800 were injured enough
eft the farm In ggtUtle them to compMwatlefc, - *'

Practice Doing W*l
Goodwill that lacks action
Ailth without works, Thinklc
tecds doing well to hrlft:? resul
main trouble those days Is tl
too nmol! thinking and tod lit
tag, for the-whole world lx cry
gnodwiiisoiueheek carried te hi
m u tt* ,-G rit.
s

J
— T T - - r a * r - vzr y t - n

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool

*a W
*.
Ne*rby
and Yonder *
*
»T T. T. MAXEY
/
w m : s*rvi,?»'

TheKITQ
CABP1E

True Biting Plates

(fc 19-r’, We»t«ra Nt>w*p*p«r V**o».)
GUARANTEED THE BEST ANCHOR SUCTION
The world In so framed that Wh*n
LOPING away from busy Titmotu
two or three persons Join sxs-inst
S p e c ia l!
street In to# alder section of Ron
another to form a bad reputation,
Extractions
Extraction undw
<*r a*v, e. h, mawA'iica, u.u.Dw i.
ton,
hedged
In
between
the
city
bail,
•
the
crowd,
without
knowing
why*
StooSy Blbi< Institute ef CSICSSO.)
Sonoform
follows the lead as though- for lb#
modern skyscrapers and n mov:n"-pic
(£)> IS SI. Western N.wspeper Union.)
(AkImp )
slpipie pleasure of crushing what
tore, theater, Is a small plot of hal
F
R
E
E
is defenseless.—George hand.
lowed ground dotted with ilme-acarred
S l.00
With all work. No
grave stones.
Lesson for August 7
in v a lij T c o o k e b y
long
waiting.
Tills is Kings Htapei burying ground,
PER $ET
the first burial plot In Boston. It dates
DAVID SPARES SAUL
We must not full to take Into ac-,
Crown
and
Bridgs
Work,
formarty |6 —Special, ,f4 Par Tooth
back to 163d. In It rest Mary Chilton count tim Invalid nnd convalescent in ’
Fillings (Formerly $2)—Special, each....... ,.,...,,,,,,,.$ 1 ,0 (1
LESSON TEXT-—I 8am., chap. **.
Winslow, the first while woman that
th e h o me f o r
Painless Extraction (Sam* pries) Block System, e a c h ..,..60®
GOLDEN TEXT—Be not overcome of
stepped on American soil when the
there tire few
evil, b u t overcome evil w ith good.
Cleaning
..........
Mayflower
landed
at
Plymouth
Hock;
who
do
not
need
PRIMARY TOPIC—P av ld ’a KlndMENTION THIS AD TO GET THESE PRICES
Capt, John Wlnthrop, the first gov
iteu* to HI,* Enemy.
a t times to know
AH Work Guaranteed for Ten Years, This Includes All Work
JU N IO R TOPIC—D avid Show s Mercy.
ernor of Massachusetts; h|s son,. John.
how to aervefood
Done in the Past Ten Year*. No Long WaitingIN T ER M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P
Jr,,
who
was
governor
of
Connecticut:
for
those
who
are
IC—H ow to T re a t T hose W ho W rong
John
Davenport,
who
founded
toe
city
Us.
111,
of New Ilaven ; Edward Rromlie'd ,
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
Egg Nog.—Beat
IC—Overcoming E vil W ith Good.
who built the first pipe organ In Amer
a fresh egg yolk
lea; Henry Prentice, member of the
For information
Work Don# on
I, Saul In Pursuit of David {vv. 1-3). Boston tea party; Elizabeth Payne very light, add one tablespoonful of
Call Main POflrW
Your First Visit
liver since David took ills departure Hester Pryntie, the heroine In Haw sugar, a few grains of salt, nutmeg or
vanilla for flavoring, two-thirds of a
from Jonathan (ch. 20), when that
thorne’s “Scarlet Letter," .who died cupful of milk and add the beaten
28J4 S. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
crowning net of friendship was shown, November 20, 1701,
Over Woolwcfrth’s 5 and 10 Cent Store .
egg white; stir well before serving.'
Saul had been hunting him ns a wild . Many of toe markers of these grave
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evening#
Oatmeal Gruel,—Stir one-half cup
animal. He now pursues him with arm- simple wooden affairs which art
ful
of
oatmeal
in
one
quart
of
boiling
3,000 choseu men. David iiees from • renlwed from time to time. The old
place to place and Is in hiding ns an est grave stone in Boston is said to water, after salting it slightly. Cook
outlaw. 'Sometimes he Is Jn the ene mark the grave of William Paddy two hours In a double boiler, put
my’s country dolug disreputable This pnrtieulnr greenish-colored stone through , a strainer, dilute with milk
things. Tills Is the period of bis 'Us said, was once removed from the or cream and reheat and serve.. A
schooling, which fitted him to be the grave and was lost for a number of beaten egg may be added either
Whole of white or yolk, which adds to
future eminent king, it was a bitter, years, only to be unearthed, nnexpecl
period in his life, but God sent him to edly near toe old city hail it car. the nutriment of the gruel.
Koumiss.—Heat o‘ne quart of milk
this school and adapted toe Instruc rles this.inscription: “Here iveili Untion to his needs, David could never body .of Mr. William Paddy. Dc until warm, add one and one-half
have been the broad man that, he parted tills life August 23, UftSV’ in tablespoonfuls o t sugar, one-fourth of
•was hud lie not been prepared In this gether With this peculiar verso—'*nere a yeast cake dissolved In lukewarm
crucible of bitter experience. He sieaps that blessed one wlmes lief f!o<) water. FlU sterilized bottles with' the
learned many lessons, among which help us nil to live that so when tlcn milk, allowing (wo inches at the top.
Cork and shake. Invert the bottles
limy be mentioned:
be that we this world must lievi- and keep them warm for ten hours,
1. Ills own weakness. It was nec shall
ever shall -be Imppy w.;h Ido'.cv ' then put in a cool place. .Let Btand
essary that he be humbled under the we
William Paddy,”
forty-eight hours, shaking occasional
sense of bis infirmities. Before any
{©. ttttv 'Western Newspaper itpkin.)
ly, when it is ready to use. It Is not
one Is fit to be raised to a position of
good after three days.
prominence lie must be made to know
tracm s ana cnrm cre
Chicken Soup.—Take one quart of
Ids limitations and weaknesses. Un
Genius
Is, for toe most part, better good chicken" broth, stir -in two tableless a man lias learned this lesson,
sadden elevation to power will utterly paid today than It used to be, though spooufuls of quick cooking tapioca,
occasionally, if Is true, masterpieces cook until the tapioca is clear, remove
ruin him.
- .
2. ills dependence upon God, Da stlU go begging. -Some of Edgar* Allan from the fire and ■add the beaten yolks
vid’s ninny miraculous escapes caused Poe’s best poems—“The Bells," for of two eggs with one-half cupful of
hlin to realize that the Lord find re example* and “Annabel Lee"—traveled cream; cook until thick, add salt lmd
the dreary rounds, and, as Andrew pepper and turn into the tureen.
deemed him out o f ’bis adversity.
;{. ile learned the country and peo Lang once remarked, toe pittance re Cover with the stiffly beaten whites
ple fiver which he was to rule. By., ceived when a sale was fortunately which have been poached on hot wa
O ut of the Same Can —
km.w.ng the grievous uflllctions which consummated would often be no mors ter. If preferred the egg white may
be
added
Just
after
the
yolks
and
than
enough
to
rbeet
"the
price
of
r.
BunI had heaped upon toe people, he
stirred in lightly.’
•
dinner and a pair of boots."'
could sympathize nnd remove them.
Plain Junket.—Crush one-fourth of
4. He learned the magnanimity of
a Junket tablet and let It dissolve In
Stain to give wood-color and to hide- scratches;
seif-control, This a man must know
Parliament*» Good W6rk
a tablespoonful of water. Heat one
.varnish to give luster and wearing surface:—these two
before be can be a true king. He that
Mad parliament was the name given cupful of rich milk, add two tableruietli his spirit Is better tliuu he that
are ideally: combined in Hanna’s Lustre-Finish.
to the English parliament held, at Ox spoonfuls of sugar nnd add the junket
taketli u city (1Toy. 16:32)..
Hanna’s Lustre-Finish is thus a perfect renewer for
II. Saul in David’s Hands (yv. 4-20). ford in the year 125S, The barons tablet. A few grains of salt may be
every
interior wood surface. It is -also very easy to
,
added.
Pour
into
molds
or
cups
and
uttended
fully
armed
sis
for
toe
battle
3. David sends out spies (v. 4).
apply and It “wears like iron’’.
Tills lie did to find out whether Saul field. k They forced Henry HI to agree let stand In a warm room until thick.
to tile appointment of a couucll -whose Serve with cream and sugar.
was come In very deed.
■Use Hanna’s Lustre-Finish for floors, stair-treads,
2. David in Saul’s camp (.vv, 5-11). - special work was to reform tire gov
window-sills—wherever
there is a surface in the homeHe tool; with him Abishat am) went ernment of toe-country.,
subject to hard service. It comes all ready to put on,
in the night to where Saul was sleep
in all size caps.
ing. Abishai asked to be allowed to
The Christian Era
kill Saul, but. David forbade Min Be
SOLD BY
The practice of reckoning the
Planes to Hunt Minerals
cause Saul was the Lord's annotated. year,4
from
^'toe
supposed
year
6f
3, David ‘ takes Saul’s spear and
In search of copper and other-mincruse of water (vv. 12,13). Once he- Christ's birth became the general cus erals, thousands of square miles In
Cedarville, Ohio.
'ftire at Waged! (chap, 2-1) pavid tom in Italy* in the Sixth century. northern Rhodesia are to be explored
spared Saul’s life, ‘ Now again he was In France nn^England about two cen by airplane, says toe Dearborn Inde
at his mercy. Tills David did that he turies later. ,
pendent
might show tangible evidence to the
king that he lmd no evil intent.
4, David taunts Abner, the king’s
bodyguard (vv. 14-36). He cntla to
Abner and taunts hint for ids listless*
ness—his failure to watch •over the
Kurd’s annotated, the evidence of
which Is the cruse and spbar In ids
hands.
•
5. David reasons with Saul (vv,
17-20). David reasoned with Saul,
showing that He had nothing hul good
Intentions toward the king. He asked
that he would show what wrong he
had done, or whnt evil Intent was In
.Ids heart. If the'Lord,.was directing
Saul he was willing to appease His
wroth with nu offering, if Saul -was
only hunting him because wicked men
were urging .him. a curse siioitid'be
pronounced upon them, David is very
humble and begs Saul to relent, for
surely if lie had any wicked purpose
J3JR N IT V H/.*,
lie would not have saved his life twice
when the Lord had placed Saul wholly
at ills mercy, David recognized thefact that tlic Lord hud delivered Saul
into ids hands not to kill, but to save,
lie did not kill, neither did he allow
his servants to kill.
ill. Saul’s Confession (vv.21-25).
1. lie confessed that he bad sinned.
The sad feature about hla confession
Is that It lacked conviction, for he
went right on sinning,
2, lie confessed that be had played
tile fool and erred exceedingly. We
see about ns dolly many using such
expressions, but still they go on re
penting their sins. David shows his
This is the twice-yearly event that every hom e lover in this section will welcome. There is
magnanimity of spirit* however, in
delivering the cruse and spear to
nearly $50,800 worth of fine furniture, rugs and stoves offered to you in this August Sale
Saul's servant. He knew that Saul’s
confession was not genuine, so lie was
and all of it is our regular stock. It is all reduced 10 to 331-3 per cent from our already
afraid to go near. He stilt appeals to
Saul's kindness to him, and they part
never to meet again,
lowprices*

’ Lesson *

King* Chapel Burying Grounc

S

Par Tooth

Pineapple to Start the Day

mnetn in w*.».
,«...... «... upon w
UCCESS
life* depends
drain .three-quarters of a cup oi
* clear, quick brain and the juice. The juice may ho drunk
energy to us# it. The ability just as it is, from small wine
to think clearly is governed large glasses, or i t may be diluted with
ly by onr health, and our health water, and a- little .lemon, or
by what we eat. A fter a heavy orange juice added.
breakfast, we aye likely to feel ■The sliced, or crushed fruit may
atupid all morning, • perhaps all be used In any way th a t suits th®
day, and if this occurs often we housewife’s whim.
Perhaps phe
get the reputation of being slow will save it for breakfast ou the
and stupid, and pur advancement following morning, serving it
is equally slow. I t pays to con alone a t the beginning of the-meal,
sider the menu* of . th e morning or lleated 'with, t slice of bacon,
meal; to eat those things which or mixed in an omelet. Or she
give buoyancy and a quick brain. may make a jellied dessert with
Of all t h e . energising foods, the crushed fruit, or put it into
pineapple ia one of/the most ef a cake or an icing, or into a fruit
fective. A slice or two of pine cup for dinner; or she may use
apple the first thing in the morn- either the sliced,o r the, crushed
big, or a dish of crushed pine fruit in a salad.
apple, or a drink of pineapple
An Unusual Recipe ’
, juice goes “to the spot,” and sets . This Pineapple. Cream Custard
one up for the day. There is a will prove a delightful w ry to use
scientific reason fo r this; Pine- the drained crushed fru:„: Beat
J.pple contains mineral salts, an the yolks of the three egg3 slight
•enzyme “bromelin” which rets as ly, add one-third cup sugar, one.
£ digester Of other* foe;’.*, and also eighth teaspoon salt, mid two cups
ihe three most important vitamin hot milk.. Cook in a double boiler
jin large amounts.
| until thickened, stirring constdncJuice and F ruit Can Be Used | ly, and cool, p e a t three erg
\ whites stiff and add three table
• Tub housewife who wishes to spoons 'powdered sugar.
Add
her. o pineapple juh,e i.o th-, three-focvtfcs cup trashed! Ha■riinvariop jna*i**.'r *V;:i
i
, y/ajhm r-L-i-apple to the cold
x .ring* the v..hc f.r>-. ; l-'V- : ' iai'd and fold in one-li'di:' <,f tin
t ' r-J* p - :
vgg v :.,;j r- .^Luiu, Pcur i; . j ,ae
S ■ has. one *- o
enirjr dr:.
?• rc
X. I\
brirF? i;l
t
■■miaiudei* cf as ynr c t
c*:£ <jjl cfUSiiCf’i r,v
v»i •* ;
p.

S

DR. SMITH
Dentist

H A N N A S L U S T R O 'F I N I S H

Both Stain and Varnish

First Aerial Lighthouse
On Columbus Skyscraper
^ M E R IC A ’S first aerial lighthouse is being installed a t the top of
* the new American Insurance Union Citadel tower a t Columbus,
Ohio, 555.5 feet in the air.
Five great lights will he mounted upon this pinnacle, four of them
in large terra cotta Urns shaped .to enclose powerful reflectors, and
vertical beams of light will nightly probe into the sky,
At th e very,top, op a balcony about the smoke stack,'will be a
revolving light or other Illuminating instrument to further augment th® '
efficiency of the lighthouse, These
lights wiH be visible to aviators a
great many miles distant, who may
;■shhpe .'■•.their; courses accordingly,
and incidently will have a great
range of visibility from the ground.
The growing importance of com
mercial aviation la being felt in
ever-widening circles and transpor
tation through the air via com
mercial lines between the larger
cities of the country is recognized
not as a possibility but as an assured fact.
Commercial aviation is much
more highly developed in Europe
that in America and the practical
nature of the industry has been
demonstrated there. But America,
the cradle of aviation,jWhoae daring
sons, Wilbur and Orville Wright,
Lindbergh, Byrd, Chamberlin, Mait
land, Hegenberger, and others, have
blazed through the air a path for
the world to follow, is on the verge
of an era of aviation development
l and provision is beitig made against
I the time when the anticipated air
I lines will be established.
^Accordingly, plans for the com*
i pletion of the A, I. U. Citadel have
I been revised to include this series
' of lights that will supplant the four
bronze lanterns* which were to be
suspended one on each side of the
tower, according to the original
specifications. The gigantic terra
cotta urn originally intended to
occupy th e very top of the tower
Atthftttf Cmft**# drawing iffortratet man* has been abandoned in favor of thg
m t in which Bight* will ctam-' -l«w smaller ones.
A. Jte l}< Ttiwtf*
Illumination from the bronze Isn
't irn* could only be in a horizontal direction, whereas vertical lighting
is necessary for the proper guidance of aeroplanes. The new arrange*
ment will provide vertical beams of illumination, and, although not
directed toward the tower, the lights will cast a revealing glow about
the top.
”
The movement for aerial lighthouses is extensive and i t is thought
that eventually a series of stations will be maintained throughout the
country, probably under government supervision. A station a t the top
of the Wrigley building in Chicago ia even now being-contemplated.
The question of an aerial lighthouse was thoroughly studied by
A. i. U. officials and by C. Howard Crane of Detroit, architect who
designed the building, before the five great lights were decided upon.
The Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., of Chicago is designing the urns.
These lights .will serve a two-fold purpose, first, as a means of
guidance, and second, as a warning to aviators who might crash into the
tower in the darkness of night.
Not only will the A, I. U. be contributing to the advancement of
commercial aviation by the creation of this aerial lighthouse, but also
th t beauty Of the building will be enhanced. The Citadel, which is onsI
of the five tallest buildings in the world, will b# dedicated on
September JH

British East India
ndian empire, which forms part
British empire, comprises Madnbay, Bengal, United provinces,
Burma, uiimr and Orissa, Cen•ovlnces, Assam, Baluchistan,
pst Frontier province, Ajmer*
a, Coorg, Andamans and Nlco*

in*t N aim * Grand?
[can highways are packed with
w ho. think they’re enjoying
but who pass-each field so
it the grazing cows look'like
nds In a whippet race- Amer*
ig*sh*e, - *
t ‘

Tartt* and Turtle Gov*
The origin of the word ^‘turtle” is
unknown, It is an old Anglo-Saxon
word hod was applied to doves long
before it was to reptiles, Webster's
international dictionary suggests that
it may have been of imitative origin
and originally referred to’ the noise
made by doves.

M obtar* H eld f$ y 5*tt
The bureau of soils lays that under
practical field conditions heavy soils
hold the'moisture longer than Study
•oils, $gndy soils -will hold moisture
by forming a mutcK 'Oh, the top to a
depth'of one or (perhaps tVvo inches.
ft

7vwwt*&

CedBrviHe F a m e rs’ Grain Co.

SALE

Over $50,000

W orth of High Furniture, Rugs and
Stoves in This Great Sale

F ra y in g
"it is better to do a little with
prayer and Iq toe Spirit than to be
busy with many things in your Own
strength."

Trade In
Furniture

Spiritual Love
All real spiritual love is but a por
tion of Christ’s love which yearns In
nil who are united to Him.—Alford.

An Important Duty
Yob lUive not fulfilled every duty un
less you have fulfilled that of being
pleasant.—Charles Buxton,

, Beware of Low Aim
Not failure, but low aim Is crinter**
Lowell*

Napoleonic uNap**
Tha word "nap*" used fat th# MWfteof
"a short Sleep," is not of any AngloSaxon derivation, as might be sup*
posett; but owes its origin to the fact
that Napoleon had the power at any
time* in any place* of (so to speak)
shutting down alt the departments ef
Me brain and going immediately te
SfaMp. Thus a- Short sleep taken if
win became known as a “Napoleon,"
which m due course was shortened to
“pap.”
, < ...

Our Exchange or “Trade-In” Department is a business entirely
seperate and distinct from our regular business. You can trade
in olej,'furniture as part payment on purchases of new furniture
on a business basis that will save you a great deal of money dur
ing this sale.

can take advantage of Adair’s Convenient Payment Plan
Adair’s Convenient You
and enjoy the use of the furniture while It is being paid for.
Credit cheerfully extended.
i Payment Plan
To those who may be holding. the opinion that better value* ;
Shop
might be found in any other store during this sale we suggest ,';:
that such stores he visited firsthand that you then come to
Around
ADAIR’S and make your comparisons. That will settle all ar-.
guments. You will have to believe only that which you see.
- .

i t

20-24 N.
Detroit St.
: {\

Adair’s

X enia
Ohio

$KA-00 Missing W ord Contest

HUNGRY?

v

Have you ever been down right hungry for something and
you didn’t know what it was™
When you get the above symptom just drop in at Eigios’
—our (Complete Line of Foods is enough to tickle the Palate of a King.
.

COEN FLAKES—Large Size 2 f o r ............,......... .........25c
TOMATOES N o . 2 Ctn—3 f o r .............. .................... 25c
CORN No. 2 can—3 f o r ............................. .............. 25c

RIGHTS MEATS AND G N S W S
We-Deliver

Pro want & Brown
DRUG STORE SPECIALS
25c Can Palmolive After Shaving Talc FREE with each pur
chase of Palmolive Shaving Cream at 35c.
PRESERVING SUPPLIES
PULL POUND ROLL HOSPITAL
Absorbant Cotton.
ELECTRIC TOASTER—$8 .Value—
Automatic' Turning. Two Heats Fully’
Guaranteed.

$3.98
ELECTRIC FANS $9.00 Value

$4.98
50.c MILK .MAGNESIA Full 16 oz.

39c

ASPIRIN TABLETS 2 Dozr, Size

Make up your list now -and let us
fill it with only the purest and fresh*
est of spices.
• /
Mixed Spices 3 oz; 7 l-2c* 6 oz.lGc
Stick Cinnamon. 2 oz. 7 ^ c ; 4 oz. 15c
Whole Must’d 2 oz. 7 l-2e; 4 oz 16c
Cloves—Whole 1 oz. 10,e; 3 oz; 25e
Sacchtine 1 dram 10c; 1 oz. 26c.
Tumeric 2 oz. 10c
Celery Seed 1 oz. 5c.
In fact spices of all-kinds. Pure and
fresh pharamaCUtical spices.

19c
FREE—$1.50 Dottle Shari Perfume Riven away with. every
purchase of a Regular $2.50 Box Shari Face Powder.

SAVE MO$EY
We all have to spend to eat. But you spend lesB and eat better when you buy

Your M eats and Groceries of U s

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
FANCY DRIED PEACHES per lb......... ........................19&
GRAPENUTS ...Iper lb. ...............................................r 15c
69c
9'0c BROOM ..............................................-...................J
.29c
3 CAKES PAL MGLIVE SOAP One cake Free) ..........
25c
2 LARGE POSTTOASTIES................ ................. —......
We Will Deliver Country All Amounts Over $3.00

-

Mason I'ruit Jars, Qt. size 73c doz,
Certo for jam s and jellies - —„ 29c
Mixed Spices „_1 oz. 10c 3 ozs. 25c
Sacchrine 1 dram 10c; 2 drama 15c
1-2 oz, 20c 1 oz. ,35e
Tartaric Acid
1 oz. 10c ‘2 oz. 20c; 4 oz, 30c.
Cloves, whole __1 oz, 10c; 3 ms, 25<?
Tum eric______ _
2 oz. for 10c
Ground Black Pepper „ 1 oz, 15c
Anise Seed —
— l ‘oz for 10c
Musttard—Whole, y e lh fiL ------ ....
1 oz. 10c; 3 oz. 25c
Mustard—Ground, yellow—
1 oz. 10c; 3 ozs. 25c
Cinnamon Bark-Ground.—
1 1-2 oz. 15c; 2 1-2 ozs 25c
Cinnamon Bark—Whole—
<1 oz. 10c; 3 oz. 25c
Ginger-W hole 1 oz. 10c; 3 ozs. 25c
Ginger—Ground 1 oz. 10c; 3 oz. 25c
Celery Seed __ ___ _ 1 oz. for 10c
E xtract V an illa___ 2 Ozs for 25c

MEN’S 3 PIECE SUITS $25.00 and $29.50
We have just received our new line of Samples; and can
make you a suit made-to-measure in ten, or twelve days.. ■ We
guarantee to fit you, and We are'here to do that, not in.Cincin
nati, Our line is a specialty line, building suits only at two
prices, and therefore offers more value.for your money than is
obtainable in other lines,.... PRICES $25.00 and $29.50,

Thats the name we are fast acquiring
by the patronage that so many local motor
ists, and tourists too are according us. It
doesn’t take automobile owners long to
learn where they can be served the quick
est and most economically.
Auto Repairing — TIRES—, Tubes—-AND
ACCESSORIES — BATTERY Recharging
and Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED
-Cedarville, O.

;.....69c
39c

Are within the reach of all.
Our complete stock of New
and Used Furniture—Gas
Stoves—Floor Coverings Re
frigerators, Kitchen Utensils
Tools, etc. gives, you an ex
ceptional opportunity to
make your selections for one
room or top at a, saving of
one half.
"

We’ll Buy Your Used
FURNITURE

Phone 736
4 N. King St.
Xenia, O.

LET US WORRY
ABOUT YOUR FOOD

iiiiiH tiijm iiiim m m iim iH M iis itin iliiiifiiM tiih iiu iu iim
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Miss Zora Smith
SPECIALIST IN
Women’s and Children's
Hair Cutting

Why worry with perplexing
kitchen problems when we
gladly assume them for you,
Home cqpked foods featured
on our daily menu.
-# •

Confectionaryf Ice Cream..
•Candy —■Soft Drinks.
Give Us A Trial

Smith's Barber Shop

Blue Bird Tea Room
■Cedarville, O,

Cull 126 For Appointment
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

RICHARDS DRUG STORE
$1,15 Swamp Root ....
89
$1.10 Peruna ......................88.
.60 Syrup Figs ............ ...47
.60 Stewarts Dyspepsia 143
.75 K. R. O, for R ats....... 59
.25 Borozhi ...........
.19

,25 Lavoris ..........
.25 Feenamint ............

19
.14

&3c
35 c
14c
49 c
79 c

138 ACRE FARM AT
$120.00 Per ACRE or
$105.00 less per acre than it sold for a few years ago.
The farm is 3 miles from town on fine road. Nine
Room House, Large Barn and out buildings. AH level land
No waste ground,

?1.00 Wampoles Cod
liv e r Extract

electric f a n s
8 in. Polar Club F a n -----------,$3.95
0 in. Polar Club F a n ______ $4.95
0 in, Fitzgerald F a n ______ $5.95

16c
35c
74c
98c
39 c
67c

Feonuts
1 lb. Marshmallows

Salted Jumbo Peanuts
25c ]&.
Peanuts in S h e p p __ ____ _ 19c lb.

KANY, THE LEADING TAILOR
XENIA, O.

CONDITIONS
Open a Charge
Account
Xenia Mercantile Co.

$50 PGR THE MISSING WORD $50
‘v

CONDITIONS—In one of th e ad
vertisements on this page a word is
missing. To he a winner you a r e t e
find this word, mention ' from which
advertisement It &f omitted and be
tween w hat words i t should be insert
ed. A. word will be omitted each week
end may ho from.the.same advertise
ment wore than tmpe,,The contest will
ceritinae for thirteen weeks.
- The person finding' the greatest
number of correct missing words will
be given $25; the second $10, the
third $5, and ten $3’prizes will be awarded' thenext ten ‘highest.
■ All answer* m u st he a t the Cedarville Herald office or in the Cedarville
postoffice not later than the following ’
Tuesday a t 5 P. M. Address all ans
wers to the Missing Word Editor,

Clothing for the whole
family.
Millinery,
Luggage
Jewelry Diamonds and
Auto Tires.
OUR CASH and CHARGE
ACCOUNT PRICES ARE
THE SAME
Low Rent
Low Prices

LUM BER
AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL
We have great piles of lumber and Buildifig Material in our yards in
anticipation of an extensive building season. Are you planning a new home
new barn, new Grainery, new silo or improvements of any hind 1 No mat
ter what your plans, may bo, we feel certain we can render you special
service—thru savings on selections and uses of material.

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Lambcr Building Material, Paints, Oils, Builder's Hardware. Cedarville, Q.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
When you buy a.used car you are not privileged! to tear it down
to inspect the mechanical parts. You' have to take the man’s
word foriit.
_
If you are in the Market for a used car, buy from a dealer
whose reputation is established.
FORD COUPES —TWO DOORS and CHEVROLETS
^
(At prices that will astonish you)

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
^

Xenia Mercantile Co.

Cedarville, Ohio.

Phone 438 W.
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia. SUPERIOR AUTO
.1
>
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP

■
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CHAMPIONSFARK PLUGS
FOR FORDS 49c

R. H. SMITH, Prop.

FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD
THtES —

Phono SSS

W .VU R O U TE

Ralph W o lfo rd
. .

Is not an expensive, invest
ment. Get our prices. New
Tows and Curtains for op
en. and closed cars.
Wood Work on closed cars
Curtain lights furnished.

ANY STYLE CAR
DUCOED
Work Guaranteed

AND MONDAY ONLY

Phone 217

INEW AUTOTOP

Gor. Main and Galloway
XENIA,'OHIO

OF LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
WASH DRESSES
RAYONS
RAYON CREPES
TUB SILKS AND PRINTS
At Astonishing1 Low Prices

Cedarville. O.

Binder Canvass Repaired

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Phone 2 on 25
Cedarville, 0.

jt

CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer

■^aia Pike 1 Mile South of
Wilberforce.

PERMANENT
Authorised

Down Goes the Price
LEMAR ................. $5.00

IT WOULD BE WISE TO BEING 'EE IN
AND LET US TUNE UP THE MOTOE
AND PUT YOUR CAE IN FIEST CLASS
CONDITION.
IT WILL PAY YOU IN THE LONG RUNSee our NEW 90 degree radius FYEAC
SPOTLIGHT. (Inner Control.)

SCHMIDT, THE GROCER

9

Our large variety of Quality Goods
combined with our Service and Low
Prices make this the Best place to buy.
Fresh Fruit* and Vegetables in Season
30 South Detroit St., Xenia, O. Phone 175

'*

THE HILL TOP GARAGE

FAIL TO SHOP AT

-AT

Cedarville, Ohio.

McCormick, Deerirtg BINDERS and MOWERS
„
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00

With two cakes of Gamy Soap
one cake Free.

OF ALL KINDS

CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN
*

Give us a call and be Convinced!.

BEFORE YOU START ON
THAT TRIP

ELECTRICAL WORK

Own Your Own Home. W ill Help Y ou'

N. .Detroit St, Opp. Court House up stairs

SALE! HERE THEY GO AT
ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

Follow your country's example. Declare your inde
pendence. Independence of the tyranny of finan
cial worries., ■Banish the fear of, the future. Win
your complete.freedom and hold it. Do all this by
starting to With us.

OUR AUGUST SALE

CAN YOU FIND IT?

Office Phone 36

Your Declaration
of Independence

39c

Our clearing sale,for August this year
will be the most sweeping in prices We
ever had. If you. can have a suit made ,
to your measure for the price you pay
for one you buy ready-made, why not
do it? .

Cedarville, O,

Res. Phone 2-122.

T H IS W E E k i T ^ -------------C A N D Y S P E C IA L :
Both F or
1 lb, French Burnt

WHEN IN XENIA DON’T

By the Bridge

W , L. Clematis

63c

With each box of N. R, Tab
lets a .25 knife sliarpner Free

RICHARDS DRUG STORE

• LIBERAL TERMS
CALL------W RITE------ o r ------ PHONE

COFFEE Fresh
Roasted 2 lbs.
CIGARETTES
Camels -----$1.19
Luckys
Carton of 200
Chesterfields —
Single Package
Piedmonts
13c
Clowns ------ —
2 for 25c

■ . ‘

MARTIN WEIMER,..

If you ,want your hat cleaned, bring it to us and we will have
J.W . MENDENHALL
the Xenia Valet Shop do the work.

‘SERVICE”

$1.25 Leonhardt* Hemi0T Pile8 ......................
00 California Syrup
Of Figs — .....---------25c Carter’s Little
Liver p i l l s ------------75c Bellan^ Tablets
for Indigestion
$1,13 Moone's
Emerald Oil „„„—
45c Pluto
Miner&r W ater--------25c Bottle Citrate
of M agnesia__ _
COc Bromo
Seltzer, for
$1,15 Dare’s
Mentha Pepsin__
$1.50 Allenthru, £6r
Rheum atism ___ —
GOc Stuart’s
^Dyspepsia Tablets —, .
$1.00 Marmola
Reducing T ab lets___

Motorists Headquarters

WHERE QUALITY
AND PRICE

R©bt. Bird & Spue Co.

WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR—Gallon Glass Jug
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR % Gallon Glass Jug

.The largest owner of Heal F,state in New York Stwte con
tributes his financial success# to taking advantage of oppor
tunities presented during times of depression when buyers
were few.
Owing to the depression in Real Estate at this time I
.... am offering for sale a

TO
F TH
EHHERALD
ERA IM T
TO ttEAHIGRS
HEADERS O
OF
THE

.jpijig:
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THOMAS AND CROUSE
PHONE 40—CEDARVILLE

CASH PRIZES —

as B. MAIN ST. XENIA, OHIOThe Prices in thi3 Advertisement Are For Friday and Saturday Only’
50c Eonite
PATENT MEDICINES
CANNING SPECIALS

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS

Phone 58

V

Jo h n Ja c o b A s to r

g a b r i l e e n ..

|M

h

M ^U G G N G
^erm om nt

$5,00

NESTLE.......... ......... $5.00

1

We also give the Eugene Wave
The New York, London and
Paris Method.

4

/

\.

THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTYSHOP
Xenia, Ohio

Phone 627

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT

BALM W O m

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Bankhfg
Business
THEY FAY
% ON SAVINGS
- ^'A C C O U NTS

Established 1896

. Pham* 630-R
C o rn er C hurch - Whitembp Sts. Xenia, O.
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Waited Pmbyteriaa Sabbath Kov. S, M. Ingmhro and family, who
For Side; Gas Rang? in good condi
LOCAL A N D PERSO N AL ‘School lacmc-wdl b*h»U at Bryan hay# tarn w joying an outing ia Penn tion. Phone 14.
.................
.........jP**» Tuesday, Augtut lfith,
aylvaala for ten days, have returned
*
.
.. ... horaa. Rev, Ipgmira camped in the
Mr*. Anna Townaley spent Wednes
Rev. Gavm m » of Camdam, 0„ « : .Mr,. and. Mr*. Roaeoa HcCoricoU, j mountain* for a fe«Fri*y» and th«u day in Springfield on a shopping trip.
...............‘returned
to Laheiid^ (fc, where they
to preach SabhMk ter the Fm byter-; ,who hsve b*m rMidin* ** Spring
Val
ten congregatten.
* , I *®y, hove moved to Xenia.
attended
annual oowterence and
Mr. Joseph Gordon lias been engag

I

ehauttetu*.

Mrs. WfcHl<*n» ttra,
_ ..
U w ill save money by buying TJ R
te haw m a ^ L ^ S
!Men'* « * Boya* Clothing during our
Miss AtenaUa B r^i^-^n* resigned
*** *,8t8r*Mr*> CLEARANCE SALE.
Jeanette Sateftge.
her potettonritfc ft* Telepheae Co.,
Home Clothing Co.
and will start SaturUag on a »totor
.
^9da-Jack»o« picnic will bo
Bathing suits and accessories a t trip to Niagara Falls nnd Canada,
held Thursday, August 18, a t Bryan Walker’s Variety Store.
Park, F rite te are invited.
Mite Eloiw Stewart, formerly
Miss Helen Ritchie of New Haven, student In tha department of nursing
Mr. Fareafe Nagtey, a student® fh t Conn., was a recent guest of her un a t the Good Samaritan Hospital, Cin
University ef Ctnauteati, is home for cle and aunt, Dr, and Mrs, C. M. Rit cinnati, under-wont a aerious opera
his summer vaeatfon.
tion there, Monday,
chie on North Main street.
Mrs* Camrnte Qormley, who under, For Sale:-, Clermont Hot Blast heat
Wanted—Man with car to sell com
went an opersMeu laat Friday a t the er, size 18, used but a short time and plete line of quality Ante Tires and
Miami Valley HSospfjbal, Daytqn, for will sell cheap if sold a t once. .
Tubes. Exclusive territory, Exper
goitre, is recovering nicely.
ience not necessary. Salary $800 per
**'
Ellen Weimer
month. Milestone Rubber Company,
East Liverpool, Ohio.

August 1st to August 6th

ORANGE PEKOE TEA“E” .Brand. For a, delicious drink
follow rec&ipe in package.
Small*: Pafcljag^, j ^
Large Package
PEANUT BiUTtTER—r-Very High Grade
Half lb. mason jar
Full lb. mason jar

15 c

SPECIAL SALE ON HIGH GRADE BROOMS—

at4 9 c .antf 69c .

TOILET PAPER, Sanitary,, Soft, Absorbent— *
Large Rolls, 3 for 2 ^ 0
SOAP FLAKES' “E” Brand. The best for washing
machines and all laundering. 26 oz. pkg.
-*v
MIlSTARD—Adds zest to summer appetites. 8 oz. tumbler
Pt. mason ja r

IS C ■

TOILET,SOAP—“E” Brand Vegetable OiU, Bath

§

s

MARASCHINO RED CHERRIES—Add just the right
touch to salads. Small J , 0 0 Med,
Lr.
COFFEE “E” BRAND—The best the market A B »
affor4s. Per pound'....:..l................... ;...............
PUTNAM BRAND PEACHES—Large can
; heavy syrup—An extra good value a t .......
FANCY WAFER SLICED DRIED BEEF
Largo 5»oz. j a r ............:.......j,........ ...............
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP—3 cans for

C. N a
Phone 104

Mr.*1William Ford left the first of
the week for a vacation trip in Can
ada.

ed to start the races at the Fayette
county fair thi* year.

- Mr. Jesse Bailey has sold his resi
dence property a t McMillan and Rail
Preaching service as usual a t the road streets to Mr, I. M, Deck.
M. E. chares Sabbath. Morning ser
Miss Zora Smith had for her guest
vice a t 10:80 and Sunday School at
S;50.
the first of the week, her sister, Miss
Mary Smith of Jamestown.
Prof. Cecil Burns of the city schools
Mrs. Minnie Douglass left Monday
in Washington, D. C., is home for his
vacation. He will return about the for a month’s visit with her a u n t,'
Mrs. E, M. Gillespie, and daughter,
first of September,
Miss Myrtie, in Cleveland..
Mrs. Ed. Ferris and daughter, Mrs
Mr, and Mi’s. Paul Swartzel and
Speer and children of Cleveland, are
visiting here with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. vife of 'Dayton, are spending a few
Ferris, and with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. lays thiB week with Mr. and Mrs. W.
t . Watt,
,
Jolley of Dayton.

Mrs. Frank Bird has had as her
Hr. Howard Arthur has been elect
gttests this week, Mrs. R. W, Vaughan d as physical education director in
her mother, and Miss Anna Vaughan, he public schools a t McCory, O. Ho
Rev, Orlandi M. Ritchie, after spend her sister of Pomery, who came here rill also teach science or history,
big- a week of his vacation with his from a visit in Baltimore and New
parents, returned last Friday to his York.Cjty.
CLEARANCE SALE of Men’s and
work as pastor of the Seventh U. P,
Soy’s Clothing a t Home Clothing Co.
ctedrck in Pittsburgh, Ph.Rev, R. A. Jamieson and family Big Reduction in Men’s Dress Straw
left Thursday for New Concord, to Slats,
Home Clothing Co.
Dr, C. M. Ritchie is visiting during remaiii there until Saturday attend
the month of August with his three ing the Bible Conference. From there
Mr, PauI(Orr of College Corner, O.
sisters, a t Sparta and*. Marissa, 111., in they go to their former home in Wash spent the week-end with friends here.
Southerns Illinois, D r. Ritchie will oc ington, Pa., for a week’s visit with Mr. Qrr will teach athletics in the Me
cupy vacant pulpits in Sparta and friends. Rev. Jamieson preashes Sab Connelsville, O,, public schools this
in the First U. P. church for Dr. Hu coming school year.
St. Leuis during"his absence.
ber Ferguson, formerly of Xenia. On
the following Sabbath he will preach
Miss Ruth Burns, who. has been ap
Mr, .Samuel W. McIntosh and wife from his former pulpit in the Third pointed by the State Board of Educa
of- Washington, D. C.„ Stopped* with church They will -be gone two weeks. tion as supervisor of music in the Col
friends here Wednesday, while oh a
lege-Normal the coming .year, is at
motor trip to Monmouth, 111, to visit
Rev, Alexander White, formerly of tending the summer session a t Wilwith the latter’s mother, Mrs, Wm, Wesley A. M. E. church, Swavthmore, nington College.
McMillan. Mr. McIntosh is an. attor Pa., and of Payne A. M. E, Church,
ney in the Capital City.
Long, Q., has been appointed to the ® Mr. A, E. Huey was called last Sat
pastoral charge of St. Paul A, M. E. urday to Sparta, 111., by the death of
For Sale: Player-Piano in vicinity church here to succeed Rev, W. E, his mother, Mrs. J. S. Huey. -T he de
,of Cedarville. Will sell to responsible McClellan. The pastor will preach ceased was 78 years of age and had
party by paying balance due manu next Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock been infirm for some time, Besides
facturer. Address J. C. Fulton, 51 and at 8 p. m. Rev. George W. Max the husband, two sisters and one
well, Presiding Elder of. tlte District, brother survive..
West High Street, Springfield.
will preach and administer the Sacra
Miss Helen Cushwa of Gerardsment of the Lord’s Supper, The public,
. We had the pleasure of meeting the
is invited to worship a t these services. town, West) Virginia,, returned home
Rev. J. S.~E, McMichael of CorinersMonday in company with her uncle,
ville, Ind., in Xenia, Tuesday. Rev,
The Clifton Community picnic will Mr. C. N. Stuckey. They will stop at
McMichael had been conducting a
be held in Preston's Grove, Thursday, McKeesport, Pa.', for a visit, Mr. Stu
Chautauqua up. in Shelby county and
August 11. The picnic is under the ckey will visit relatives fo r a few
-was on his-way in company'with Mrs.
I'ection of the Bible Schools of the weeks before returning home.
McMichael to Sugarcreek, to visit the
Clifton churches and the Girl Reser
later’s father, Mr. Mason Prugh.
All Members and friends of the M.
ves, Dinner will be served at 11:30
and the first pageant will be staged E. Sunday School and church are cor
Thai animal home-coming service at by the children a t 2 o'clock. It is the dially invited to our annual picnic. We
the Clifton Presbyterian, church will Parable of the Good Samaritan. The will start from the church a t fi o’
“be held Sabbath' morning, August 14 Girl Reserves give '‘The Ten Virgins'’. clock, Wednesday, August 17th. There
at 10:30 and -Rev, L. O. Reed, chaplin Clifton people- interested in the child will be refreshments served. Bring
of the Ohio State Penitentiary .will ren of the local churches are urged horseshoes, baseballs, croquet sets
preach. The Clifton people will be to attend the picnic -and see what the and any otlier games you wish. The
spleased to m eet old friends a t this accomplishments of the Bible School distance is short—Bryan Park. Good
are.
1swimming.
time.

SPECIALS

10c

Miss Bertha Townsley of Washing
ton C. H., is a guest at the home of
Mr. S, M. Murdock,

Cedarville, Ohio

M

Bread,-

Twin or single; Country Club
'4 |i l
11 1-2 lb. loaf each* . . ............
1 1-2 lb, Rye 10c. Vienna, 1 lb, loaf each.. . . . . . . 7c
I lb. loaf Whole W heat,.................. ...................... 8c
1 lb. loaf White .
»
„
,
,
,6c

llfllS

Square Mason with caps and

Pints doz. . . . . . . .74c

O flC

Half Gal. doz,.. . . . . .$1.16

Cheese,

29c

W isconsin F u ll C ream
Fresh l b , ....... ..

Brick lb, : .......... 30c. Pominto Loaf lb ... . . . . , ,40c
Limberger, odorless p kg..................... .
12c

Soft D rin k s ^ j^ s lO c
Canada Dry Ginger Ale.........

......... 18e

OLEO, Eatmore
1 Q a MATCHES. Avon- O A a
Nut lb...................ASH'
dale 6 boxes........ « " y
LARD, Pure Kettle | C a BANANAS, Yellow O A *
Rendered lb......... *5Jv
Fruit 3 lb s ..........
SALMON, Large
can each...........

1 Cp

WATERMELONS, Grays
average 30 lb.
ADA
Each.......
....... “ 3rv

CORN,Peas, and Tomatoes
No, 2 cans
OIZ/*
3 f o r . ......... Z D I/ LEMONS. large 360 O
size, juicy doz., . . O O v
PEACHES, in their | *7|*
own syrup, Ig. can I / U APPLES, new
1 Pa
2 lbs.............. ...
BEANS, Country
1 Cte
Club 2 cans...........*
POTATOES, 15 lb. QO r
Campbells 3 cans.. .23c P e c k .................. d y * *

SOAP, P 8c G
| Q p BACON, 3 to 5 lb. *1|T*%
cuts l b . ! . . , .......... ADC
5 bars, t ., .. ..».

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

All previous prices on Straw; are hereby cancelled and effective Monday, August first until further notice,
th e following prices.will obtain on Straw.

LOOSE STRAW
$3.00 per To n ^if we haul, within 10 miles of our mill.
$2.50 per T o n -if we haul, more than 10 miles from our mill.
$6.00 per Ton-delivered to our mill, regardless of distance.
'

-

■

-*

-

* ,

«

Baled Straw More Than 10 Miles From Cedarville
Mixed load&or cars to be settled for as Oats Straw*
$1.00 less than the above if we h au l
,
$1.50 more than the above if you deliver to our mill.

D B lf WHEAT STRAW $7.00 pur ton, f . o. b< Shipping Point.
WET WHEAT STRAW $6*00 per ton j f . o. b. Shipping P oin t
50e less than the above for Oats Straw.

u.U.tT

1
i

SETTLEMENTS
In a ll the atove, m ill w eights a t the tim e o f receipt are to govern and deductions for moisture Will be made where necessary; Checks for loose straw

will be mailed the day after receipt o f the final load. Checks for loose straw delivered to us will he given you upon presenting
unloading ticket to our office. Checks for baled straw will be mailed each Thursday for cars or loads received during previous week.

Co.
L»

$

i

\

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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76th •Annual
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#

Autumn Fur Sale!
...

,

*»

Presenting fur coats: of distinction

\ ' W -

Gray, brown or
bronze caracul,
^^125, $145, $175, $1C3
s*

*

7

S A L E that is also a- fasjfion forecast.

5 »*

so a
a Ch

Leopard coats,
beaver trimtaed,
. $496 .
.

M onths of effort are represented and

the result appeals both to the purse and the most discriminating taste.

■yet ?
ploys
Cont:
. butii j
ployei |
C. N
do.
a t fii
no \vi |
- to be

U n

usual pelts, striking n ew blends on old favorites, novel combinations and flat
tering silhouettes aw ait your approval.

t

Who
Tli ,

'•

A j

' Bund!
•few <
tion a
’ Cartel

T h e Am erican woman has learned the advantages of selecting her furs in August—
the saving is but one of these. T h e satisfaction of choosing from stocks at their fullest

ex&mi
and ft
exami
Cartel
man c
BoarJ
Civil f
The
able ii
Univei
placed
ular ci
. of the
more <
the A.
■receivt
licatioi
land, i

and freshest, from skins that are naturally the pick of the markets and made up w ith
unhurried care.

There is also the appeal to those w ho appreciate those exclusive

models of w hich w e show but one of a kind.
Seal *s highly satisfactory in. our
*
selected qualities though the cost
is reasonable. Many striking trimmings, such as
red fox, brown fox, squirrel, civet, muskrat, genuine
ermine, etc., $195, $175, $145, and $125.
Gntrimmed, $145, $125, $95 and......... ........\ v l D
1 -3

American panther
coats, .
$195 and $245 ,

rla n n
S a u I is luxurious, durable
nH un aso
n peat
llight weiRht

/SB *-

-m

{ 7 s* ELECTIONS m ade during this
even t w ill be stored free of
charge till you n e e d the gar
ment, provided a sm all d ep o sit is
m ade. Y ou are protected from
tKe decid ed advan ces in price
already in ev id en ce in the skin
m arkets and have several month"
! o com plete your paym ents. -

is undeniably smart
and a prime favorite.
Many unusual combinations in the trimming with*ox the most used, $395, $295,
#?45 and ............ ; , . * . . . .............

Silver Muskrat

$195

is again much in vogue
and- comes in .many
beautiful shadings, of gray and tan. Trimmed with
beaver, brown or red fox and some metal
"I *7 K
sffects, $295, $245, $195 and............... . v * • w

Natural Pony
r«*$&

Natural Muskrat
is dependable.
**v and

A

The

n-w diagonal way Of working the skins is 4?*|
most attractive* $295. $245 and......... /,

m

are much higher, but our August prices arc as low
as Last year. "With squirrel, skunk, mink, beave?,leopard and ermine trimmings, $295, $345, $395,
$495 and $595. Plain Hudson seal in
$O A r
exquisite qualities, $395 a nd ,. . . . . . . . . . . v « v w

Mendoza' Beaver “ 7 ^ " *
Northern JJeavei; color. Good looking and service..
able. We sh°ow them trimmed with fox, barondulcl
“'or muskrat at $195, $145 and $125. Tomboy
or conservative styles, plain $125 and . . , , ; w d
t
i
. ''
• R a#*C 001t
*s
ideaLsP°rts fur hut unusual
v
■> demand makes low prices diffi
cult. We "defy comparison in quality or the way
•skins are worked.'
d jU Q p
Priced $395, $345 a n d . . . . , .......................
•
.
.. '■
.■.'
:

in natural gray
or bisque shades.
t>\vd Eox long roll shawl collars or self trimmed.
Rink, light weight and universally
becoming, $595 and.................................. v 3**?**

’ The gloss and life of this fur will amaze you
Trimmed with pointed fox, ocelot
and monkey—$395, $295 and . . . . . . .

$245

equally sturdy. The little pelts are worked in the
same way, too* Brown, fox
(j|1 A P
po^rn-s, $245 a n d ............ ................

Ocelot

Natural Astrakhan { , 7 , 7 ^ Vs

Pernan Lamb Paw C 7 7 S:

has much the effect of leopard
though not as expen- . . .
sive—much in vogue

$395

$345

nified good taste in glossy
- $ n js >*
and monkey—$395, $295 and ...................
Raccoon coats,

tC r w n t r n

or calf skin coats in tan or brown
colorings—-smart and
youthful, $145 and........................................
v

(

“ The

pajtme
smoke
Up the * i
to-good
force l
’ all of i
years.” i
Editc i
tors to i
the rec
JDeparti
a meml ■
.inclined i
read th t
Brown, v :
Donahey, i
Attorney (
Among tl
our attentii
berforce
coal contn
cars of A >
,
one car of
The Verna!
the very ,>
Followui
Februc-rj

Black Moire Pony « £ ;

Ryssiah
atou611tlie
of.
• * Suslik h
jaap8neSe
m i.e
nff,
kectand

tk

terestii

$125

$495

lustrous than Northern heaver and much
lighter. Striking models, $195 a n d . . . . . .

A m erican opossum
■ * sp o rt coats,
, - $125 a n d $145

*n P ^t^um , natural gray, bronze,
v
brown and the new hiege shades. '
Flat paw effects or the close curled pelts, trimmed
wtih the ever-becoming fluffy
' fox—$395, $295, $195, $145 and.........

has all the charm of
American m i n k but
much less costly. New light shades to bewilder
your choice. Trimmed or
■p?ainv$595 and . . . . . . . . . . . . v , . . . . . . . .

Nutria Beaver

ila ra
Wilber

C aracul

Japanese Mink

one of the season’s extreme novelties.
Exclusive .models,3t o o . . . . . , ,

people,

O r t H M i i m ‘ *a a favorite fur especially for colv
lege girls. Clear colored pelts *
fashioned to avoid the
h
clumsy look, $145 and ..............................

Siberian Squirrel

t, fox trimmed
and $195

and

*AAI! AAJIt AAAI*
$255, $34v,

China Dogskin and
s*,ortextremely
coata durable.
smart
Ideal fo r motor wear.
Black only ......... .

in

Gray; Fox

•

very unusual*.,.

American Panther ofls8rta
inl\° “c
the most at

.................................

sport coats— more
than raccoon and ..

Indian Baronduki

tractive of the new turs for the younger women.
Outstanding trimmings of red fox, Japanese fox
Or brown fox,
A* AC
$295, $245 and.

Hudson seal trimmed

"vW«•««<*
e -

Gray Muskrat

American Broadtailinexquisite
s h im m e r -

Hudson seal, plain, $896
trimmed, $295 and $396

$75
\k

striking

$295
$345

wj
squirrel-

an innovation ......................

jng liisque, tan and platinum colorings, The mark
ings are totally different from any ever shown.
Very luxurious $595, $495, $395,
'

M fila
gorgeously trimmed
iC
ermine, $495. Other
mole coats $395 and

with

genuine
(h A A r|
wuvD

■m

Just

HAtwral W # # d
ooat«,
1 f$®®

a small payment will
hold in our storage any
selection you make till you need
It and are ready to take it. Not
only that, hut you get the same boat
—this store does not substitute.

(frir

76 years* experience is
invaluable to you though
it'costa you nothing. There is far
"more to the fu r business than issu
ing a stock Catalogue and showing a
few of the numbers illustrated*

Silver Muskrat,
. fox trimmed,

$196, $946, $89$

%(*
MM**-

1

■ 1

'American broadtail ooatA
$396 to $49#
■

